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Temperature-dependent EPR data of potassium-electro-sodalite (PES),

K8[Al6Si6O24](e-

)2, are consistent with the occurrence of an antiferromagnetic phase

transition at 71±2 K. PES is a Mott insulator which contains an unpaired electron in

every sodalite cage. The same transition in sodium-electro-sodalite occurs at a consid-

erably lower temperature (42 K), indicating that the exchange interaction among

localized electrons is stronger in PES. PES is obtained by the inclusion of one potassium

atom in every cage of potassium sodalite. The
27
Al MAS NMR resonance of PES is

shifted downfield in respect to diamagnetic potassium-sodalite, K6[Al6Si6O24]. The
NMR shift is due to unpaired electrons and is caused by hyperfine Fermi contact

interaction.
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INTRODUCTION

Acolor center (also known as F center) in ionic solids consists of an unpaired
s-like electron localized in the spherical cavity of a missing halogen anion. These
centers are normally present in ppm quantities, randomly distributed throughout the
entire solid. Due to the ionic nature of the host, the size of the F center electron
wavefunction is much smaller than the average distance between F centers. As a
consequence, no magnetic interactions between the unpaired electrons associated
with such F centers are possible.

As discovered byRabo,1muchhigher F center densities are attainable in alkali
metal doped zeolites. Because of their structural complexity, zeolites can host a
variety of different paramagnetic centers making their magnetic studies difficult to
interpret. This is not the case with sodalite where only one type of F centers can
occur. In sodium-electro-sodalite the F center consists of one electron shared by four

equivalent sodium cations, [4Na+ (e�)], better known as Na4
3+

cluster.2,3 Recently,
an antiferromagnetic phase transition was found at 48 K in sodium-electro-sodalite
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(SES), an unusual sodalite which represents the first ordered cubic lattice of such
centers.4 In this article, preliminary data on the potassium analogue of SES, the
potassium-electro-sodalite, abbreviated hereafter as PES, are presented.

EXPERIMENTAL

We took advantage of the ion-exchange properties of sodalites to first synthesize potassium-

sodalite which was used as a precursor for PES. Starting with hydrothermally synthesized sodium-hy-

droxyl-sodalite hydrate, the NaOH unit was extracted from every cage to obtain sodium-sodalite

hydrate: Na8[Al6Si6O24](OH)2.2H2O � 2NaOH + 6 H2O = Na6[Al6Si6O24].8H2O. The latter was

transformed into K6[Al6Si6O24].nH2O
5
by ion exchange reaction, and subsequently converted into

K6[Al6Si6O24] by heating the sample at 400 ºC under vacuum. The final product, PES, was obtained

by exposing K6[Al6Si6O24] sodalite to potassium vapor for 48 hours at 300 ºC, in an evacuated pyrex

tube. PES forms by inclusion of one potassium atom per cage of dehydrated potassium-sodalite:

K6[Al6Si6O24] + 2K = K8[Al6Si6O24]. Note that the sodalite unit cell contains two cages. The PES

samples were characterized by powder X-ray diffraction, as well as EPR, and NMR spectroscopy. The

following instrumentation was used: Scintag PAD diffractometer equipped with a hermetically closed

beryllium cell, General Electric GN-300 NMR spectrometer with a MAS probe, and a Bruker EPR

spectrometer equipped with an Oxford 9100 liquid-helium flow-cryostat.

RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION

Like in any other sodalite, the PES framework consists of regularly alternating

oxygen-sharing AlO4 and SiO4 tetrahedra with Si and Al atoms occupying the

apexes of the truncated octahedron. Inside every PES cage there are four potassium

ions surrounding an electron. When the PES unit cell formula, K8[Al6Si6O24](e�)2,
is compared with that of an anion-bearing sodalite, K8[Al6Si6O24]Br2, it becomes

clear that the halogen anion in every sodalite cage is replaced by an unpaired electron

in PES. Such a substitution has a profound impact on the physical properties of the

solid because it transforms a diamagnetic insulator into aMott insulator with a large

unpaired electron spin density (2.53×1021 cm�3 in case of PES).While its precursor

is a white, PES is black with some blue overtones. The PES lattice is cubic, space

group P-43n and ao = 9.245(5)Å.

In PES all the aluminium atoms are equivalent, which is consistent with the
single 27Al MAS NMR resonance found at 81 ppm (Fig. 1). The downfield shift of

about 40 ppm with respect to the resonance of the diamagnetic KES procursor is

mainly due to the presence of unpaired electrons. The shift is known as a paramag-

netic shift and is caused by Fermi contact interaction between unpaired electrons

and Al nuclei. A small portion of the shift is due to the slightly different Al�O�Si

bond angles in the two sodalites, causing a small chemical shift in the samedirection.

If exposed to air, a new resonance at 54 ppm appears in the 27Al NMR spectrum of

PES (see Fig. 1b). The resonance originates from aluminium atoms in the sodalite

cages near the crystalline surface which were penetrated by oxygen. The ralative

ratio of the two peaks suggests that about 30 % of the F centers are destroyed upon

exposure to air. Nevertheless, once the damage has occurred, the rest of the cages

appear to be protected indefinitely.
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Fig. 1. The
27
AlMASNMR spec-

tra of PES (a) before exposure to

air; (b) after exposure to air for 24

h; (* - spinning side bands).

Fig. 2. Temperature-dependent EPR data of PES.
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ThePESNMRdatashowthatasignificantportionof theF-centerelectrondensity

is at the cage walls so that wavefunction overlap (hence the exchange interaction)

between electrons in neighboring cages may be expected. Indeed, the EPR signal of

[4K+ (e�)] centers in PES has no hyperfine structure which is the consequence of

exchange narrowing. The exchanged-narrowed EPR resonance of PES occurs at g =

1.998(5) and has a half-width of about 1.3G.On cooling, the integrated intensity of the

EPR signal increases slightly until about 80 K at which temperature, as shown in Fig.

2, a rapid decrease of the signal intensity commences. Such a behavior is consistent

with an antiferromagnetic phase transition which was also detected in SES at 48 K.4

The Neel temperature in PES estimated from the EPR data in Fig. 2 is about 72K. The

higherNeel temperature inPES than inSES impliesbetterwavefunctionoverlap,which

may seem surprising considering larger separation of the unpaired electrons in PES.

Themost likely reason is that the Coulomb attraction of the alkali ions and the electron

is stronger in the [4Na+(e�)] than in the [4K+ (e�)] center thus allowing for a larger

spatial volume of the electron wavefunction in PES.
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I Z V O D

MAGNETIZAMFCENTARA: INDIKACIJA ANTIFEROMAGNETNOG FAZNOG

PRELAZA KOD KALUJUM-ELEKTRO-SODALITA
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Temperaturska zavisnost EPR signala kalijum-elektro-sodalita (PES),
K8[Al6Si6O24](e–)2, ukazuje na postojawe antiferomagnetne fazne transformacije na 71±2
K. PES je Mott-ov izolator koji sadr�i po jedan nesparen elektron u svakom sodalitskom

kavezu. Ista fazna transformacija de{ava se kod natrijum-elektro-sodalita na znatno

ni�oj temperaturi (42 K), ukazuju}i da je interakcija izmene izme|u lokalizovanih elek-

trona ja~a kod PES-a. PES je dobijen inkluzijom po jednog atoma kalijuma u svaki kavez

kalijum-sodalita.
27Al MAS NMR rezonanca PES-a je pomerena ka ve}im vrednostima ppm-a

u odnosu na dijamagnetni kalijum-sodalit, K6[Al6Si6O24]. Ovo NMR pomerawe poti~e od

nesparenih elektrona i uslovqen je hiperfinom Fermi-kontakt interakcijom.
(Primqeno 10. decembra 1999, revidirano 25. februara 2000)
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